
 Based on Your Current 
Knowledge : 

After Class Knowledge 

Review Q’s: What is the purpose of 
prayer? How does prayer enable us to 
be answered for something G-d has 
not chosen to give us yet? What is the 
order of the siddur? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are women obligated to pray? 

(Rambam vs. Ramban) 

Which parts of prayer? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is permitted to be done before 
praying in the morning?  

What is forbidden? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Women’s Obligation to Pray – in Detail 

According to most opinions, women should ideally daven the following sections of shacharis: 

- The morning berachos 
- Baruch She’amar, Ashrei, Yishtabach (and Nishmas on Shabbos) 
- The first paragraph of shema (and, if possible, all three paragraphs) 
- Emes V’yatziv until ga’al Yisroel 
- Shemoneh Esrei 
- Aleinu 

The custom is for women to make an effort to daven mussaf. Hallel is permitted but not obligatory, since it is a time-
bound mitzvah. 

Preparation for Prayer 

One should be dressed in a dignified manner before prayer – clothing that one would wear when standing before an 
important dignitary.  

- One should not wear a robe, slippers or an apron and one should wear socks. (Some are lenient regarding 
socks when Davening at home.) 

- A sick person may daven in pajamas.  
- Married women are accustomed to covering their hair for davening, even in the privacy of her bedroom, 

although they are not obligated to do so. 
It is a positive requirement to wash one’s hands before prayer, just as the Kohanim did in the Bais HaMikdash.  



- This applies to shacharis, mincha and maariv. 
- Preferably one should use a cup and wash the entire hand up to the wrist. 

One should also use the bathroom before prayer. 

Before Davening Shacharis, one should not: 

1. Greet others  
a. It is disrespectful to honor another person before showing honor to H-shem. This applies when one 

specifically goes over to another person to greet him.  
b. If one happens to meet a friend, one can say good morning. Some opinions say one should use a 

different expression than usual (e.g. hello).  
c. One may respond to another’s greeting.  
d. One may not kiss one’s children before davening. 

2. Work 
One may not involve oneself in work  
The following types of work are forbidden: 

a. Preparing and sorting laundry.  
b. Washing dishes 
c. Household cleaning, ironing and cooking 
d. Shopping 

 The following types of work are considered trivial and may be done before Shacharis 

e. Throwing laundry in the machine and starting the machine (according to some poskim) 
f. Glancing through a newspaper 
g. Making a bed (but not the beds of an entire household_ 

One is also permitted to do things that are mitzvah-related before Davening, such as: 

h. Shopping for Shabbos if necessary items may not be available later 
i. Washing dishes or preparing for the Shabbos meal on Shabbos morning, if one will not be able to do so 

after Shacharis 
j. Taking a shower 
k. Exercising for health, if one cannot do so after shacharis 
l. Shopping and preparing food for children before they go to school 
m. Driving carpool to take children to school 

Women who generally daven a short tefillah (praise, request and thanks) should refrain from work activities until they 
say the short tefillah. 

3. Eat 
- It is forbidden for men and women to eat before Davening.  
- However, one may drink water or flavored water. One may also drink tea or coffee (even with milk and 

sugar) if the purpose is to be able to pray with concentration. 
- If one must eat for medical purposes – or even to have strength to daven – one is permitted to do so. 
- Some poskim permit women to eat breakfast before Davening. Ideally women should at least daven a short 

tefillah before eating. 
- Children under bar and bas mitzvah are always permitted to eat before Davening. 

 One should have a set place for Davening, as Avraham Avinu did (Bereishis 19:27 – ‘And Avraham went early in the 
morning to [pray in] the place where he had stood before H-shem’) and our sages commend that whoever has a fixed 
place for prayer will be assisted by the G-d of Avraham. 

Also, because: (1) Prayer replaces korbanos. Just as each animal had a fixed place, our prayers should have a fixed place. 
(2) Each successive prayer adds sanctity to that place and the accumulated holiness assists the prayers to rise. 

 


